OVERALL CAMPAIGN GOAL
$150M

7,655 donors invested in our student-athletes this past fiscal year. This was the highest single-year revenue and donor participation in the history of BC Athletics!

CAMPAIGN STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

1. STRENGTHENING COMPETITIVE EXCELLENCE
   - $29.8M of $50M Goal
   - 67% complete

2. ENHANCING FACILITIES
   - $58.9M of $75M Goal
   - 79% complete

3. FOSTERING STUDENT-ATHLETE FORMATION
   - $11.4M of $25M Goal
   - 45% complete

YOUR GIFTS IN ACTION

- 750 student-athletes impacted by your gift
- 275 scholarships funded
- Enhanced nutrition budget
- Enhanced recruiting budget
- Enhanced athletic training budget

PETE FRATES CENTER
providing 30,000 sq. ft. indoor player development space for baseball and softball.

FISH FIELD HOUSE
providing 115,700 sq. ft. indoor practice space for football and other varsity sports.

BOD PODS
that measure body composition so our trainers can enhance the overall health of our student-athletes.

GREATER HEIGHTS: The Campaign for Boston College Athletics is the first athletics-specific fundraising campaign in the history of our University.

TOTAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY
$100M+

PERCENT TO GOAL
67%